**Ecclesiology** (starting **Fall 2018**)

*Students will work with their faculty member “to add another approximate 30% of entries to the standard bibliography for each exam.”* (Graduate Student Handbook)


---


  [c] “Toward A Fundamental Theological Interpretation of Vatican II,” 90-102


Vatican II (from any approved translation: Abbott, Flannery, Tanner, etc):
  [a] “Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy” (*Sacrosanctum Concilium*)
  [b] “Dogmatic Constitution on the Church” (*Lumen Gentium*)
  [c] “Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World” (*Gaudium et Spes*)
  [d] “Decree on Ecumenism” (*Unitatis Redintegratio*)
  [e] “Decree on the Relationship of the Church to non-Christian Religions” (*Nostra Aetate*)
